
A company rebrand “As Tough As Ever”
CornPro Trailers

Rebranding

BEFORE

– The same rigorous manufacturing process. 
– The same no-corners-cut materials and parts. 

– But a whole new attitude.
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CORNPRO INTRODUCES A 
NEW BRAND ON THE SAME 
BUILT-TOUGH TRAILERS 

STRENGTH COMES STANDARD

MADE WITH
BUILT-TO-LAST
QUALITY.

CORNPRO TRAILERS GET THE JOB DONE. 

• 3" x 5" x 1/4" structural angle main frame
• 3" x 2" x 3/16" cross members
• 14 gauge sides
• Bulldog coupler and jack
• Dexter Torflex torsion axles
• Electric all-axle brakes
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Positive 
internal and external 
feedback and buy-in

on rebrand

Award-winning 
rebrand 

National Agri-Marketing 
Association regional 

winner

Increased
sales

from branding
update

THE PAYOFF

“As Tough As Ever” provided CornPro Trailers a consistency in 
branding both internally and externally. CornPro received positive 
word-of-mouth feedback about the new corporate identity from 
customers and dealers, leading to increased sales and brand 
recognition of its trailers.

317 696 9878  •  getstarted@blnkpg.com
BLNKPG.COM

Let us tell your success story.

With a team of ag-centric agency veterans, BLNKPG has a passion for all things rural and sharing the stories that help 
support both its legacy and growth. Developed with a client-partnership mentality, BLNKPG is dedicated to driving 
results based on fresh ideas.
A BLANK PAGE IS THE BEST PLACE TO START.

CornPro Trailers manufactures livestock, flatbed and general use trailers. 
Although CornPro had been a trusted brand for more than 35 years, 
the company’s logo and branding did not accurately reflect CornPro’s 
premium status in the trailer market. BLNKPG refreshed the look and feel 
of the CornPro brand without sacrificing the brand equity it had built up 
over the years.

BLNKPG conducted a survey with CornPro’s 45 dealers to determine what 
product features and customer concerns should be considered as the 
rebranding project began. Dealer input was incorporated into the updated 
look, under the new tagline “As Tough As Ever” – a reference to CornPro’s 
durable, professional and high-quality trailers. The brand refresh included 
updated branding guidelines, redesigned logo, new corporate templates 
and website, trailer graphics, outdoor signage, trade show materials, sales 
collateral, print and digital ads and company swag. The new brand was 
supported by a public relations campaign.  

THE CHALLENGE

THE IDEA


